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gum arable, are on the free list, the absence of preferential
treatment does not very seriously afiect the export trade.
In these circumstances, the external trade of the country
falls naturally into two categories — that with Egj?pt and
that with the rest of the world.
Under the protection afforded by the Egyptian Customs
tariff, cattle and camels — both for meat — sesame, grain,
ground-nuts, melon-seeds, beans, peas and chillies are
exported to Egypt to make good the deficiencies of the
local supply of these commodities. From Egypt the
Sudan receives the dyed blue cloth which is a staple
article of native wear, cigarettes, soap, and a large pro-
portion of its requirements of sugar, The balance of
trade between the two countries is largely in favour of
In its commerce with the rest of the world, the Sudan
sends its cotton and cotton-seed mainly to the United
Kingdom, though a proportion of the former goes to
India ; gum arabic is sent principally to Great Britain,
France, Belgium, Italy and America ; hides and skins
to the United States, Greece and Italy ; oil-cake to
Great Britain and Holland ; dom-nuts to Italy and
Japan* The cheaper products of the country struggle
precariously to maintain a footing in these remoter
markets.
The chief non-Egyptian imports are cotton and artificial
silk piece goods from Japan and Great Britain ; machinery,
tools, iron and steel ware from Great Britain ; silk goods
from Japan, China and India ; coffee from Abyssinia and
Kenya ; wheat flour from Australia ; sugar from Cuba
and the West Indies via the Umted Kingdom ; coal from
Great Britain and South Africa ; boots and shoes from
Japan and Czeeho-SloY&kia ; and tea from Java, ladi*
and China. Of all these imports the one whose fluctuations
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